
SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST

• March 04, 2020: WRSHA Meeting (7:00 p.m.)
• March 06, 2020:

- Grand Falloons Assembly – Professor W’s Earth Science Circus: WAYS OF WATER!
 Pre-K/K/Grades 1&2 (9:00 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.)
 Grades 3&4 (10:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.)

- Mother*/Son Event @ Zoned Sports Academy (7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.)
• March 08, 2020: Daylight Savings Time Begins – SPRING AHEAD!
• March 09, 2020: Scholastic Book Fair
• March 10, 2020: Scholastic Book Fair

- Scholastic Book Fair Evening Hours (5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.)
• March 11, 2020: Scholastic Book Fair

- Scholastic Book Fair Evening Hours (5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.)
• March 12, 2020: Scholastic Book Fair
• March 13, 2020: 

- Spirit Day – Wear Spirit Wear or Red & Blue School Colors
- Character Education Assembly (1:30 p.m.)

• March 16, 2020: No Pre-School Monday
• March 17, 2020: St. Patrick’s Day, wear green for St. Patrick’s Day!

- St. Patrick’s Day Assembly: Irish Dancers (9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.)
• March 18, 2020: Star Lab
• March 19, 2020: First Day of Spring!

- Star Lab
• March 20, 2020: InService Day – SCHOOL CLOSED
• March 23, 2020: Kindergarten Registration – A-L (9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.)
• March 24, 2020: 

- Kindergarten Registration – M-Z (9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.)
- Kindergarten Music Show (7:00 p.m.)

• March 25, 2020: Young Authors’ Day
• March 26, 2020: 

- Spring Photos – Milan Rose (10:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.)
- SNOW DATE: Kindergarten Music Show (7:00 p.m.)

• March 27, 2020: 
- Spirit Day – Wear Spirit Wear or Red & Blue School Colors
- Assembly (9:30 a.m.)

• March 31, 2020: No Pre-School Monday
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Woods Road School 
Paw Pride

March 2 – 31: Donations accepted online for Hoops for Heart Program



Dear Woods Road School Families:

Happy March! I am looking forward to longer hours of daylight and warmer days! 
The past month was a very busy one. Students learned about George 
Washington, Abraham Lincoln, and other important leaders of our country in 
recognition of Presidents’ Day. Famous African Americans and their 
contributions were studied during Black History Month in February. And of 
course, there was plenty of numbers, hearts, and red attire as we recognized the 
100th Day of School and Valentine’s Day! March is known as Women’s History 
Month.  The month is set aside to honor women’s contributions to American 
History.  Fun facts are shared during morning announcements and students learn 
about famous women in history. 

Woods Road School continues its commitment to helping others. I am so proud 
of our students and staff for participating in many service learning projects this 
past month. These included our Souper Bowl Can Collection and our 100th Day 
Pet Drive for The Somerset Animal Shelter, to name a few. Way to show great 
character in helping others in our community!

Read Across America was celebrated on March 2, 2020.  Students celebrated 
with an assembly where they took the Reader’s Oath, listened to Mrs. Stoff read 
a book, and also had to guess which quotes came from which Dr. Seuss books.  It 
was a fun time had by all. 

Students will visit our Spring Book Fair during the week of March 9, 2020 -
March 12, 2020. Thank you to all of our parent volunteers and our Book Fair 
Committee Chairs for making our Spring Book Fair possible. 

Our Kindergarten students will perform their music show on March 24, 2020, at 
7:00 p.m. They have been practicing and practicing with Mr. Steege, our music 
teacher. We can't wait to see the awesome show!

With the flu and cold season come students’ absences. We are happy to comply 
with requests for homework when your child will be absent for two days or more 
because of illness.

Below, please click on the links for helpful information regarding literacy as well 
as information on the Census in Schools.
Building Readers - March 2020
Statistics in Schools Census
We look forward to seeing you at our many events this month!

Building Readers - March 2020.pdf
https://www.htps.us/news/what_s_new/statistics_in_schools_-_census


by Mrs. Guastella

Happy March, everyone! We are so excited to be celebrating two special days
this month of Read Across America and Young Author's Day. Building on that
theme, I wanted to make some recommendations of some wonderful books that
are based on social-emotional learning that have helpful topics, great stories,
strategies, and open a doorway into talking about difficult topics with your
children. Below are a list with links to some of my favorite social-emotional
children's books and the topics that each of them address.

When reading any of these types of books with your children, it's important to
have your child(ren) describe what they felt the main point of the story was, why
it may be important, and can they make a connection from the story to their
own lives? Can you plan any activities or role play where your child can
demonstrate the character traits/strategies from the books? Lastly, support and
encourage your children as they demonstrate behavior in related to that
character trait. Happy Reading!

1. Jabari Jumps - A book about overcoming your fears

2. The Invisible Boy - Encouraging small acts of kindness to others

3. Wilma Jean The Worry Machine - Tools/strategies to lessen the severity of 
some anxious behaviors

4. The Hugging Tree - A story of resilience

5. The Girl Who Never Made Mistakes - Learning from our mistakes

6. Clark The Shark - Self-control

7. Even Superheroes Have Bad Days - Dealing with bad days / overwhelming 
strong feelings

8. Enemy Pie - Making friends / conflict resolution

https://www.amazon.com/Jabari-Jumps-Gaia-Cornwall/dp/0763678384
https://www.amazon.com/Invisible-Boy-Trudy-Ludwig/dp/1582464502/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=The+invisible+boy&qid=1583169526&s=books&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Wilma-Jean-Worry-Machine-Julia/dp/1937870014/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=2A8W7WHUZJ0H0&keywords=wilma+jean+the+worry+machine&qid=1583169584&s=books&sprefix=wilma+jean%2Cstripbooks%2C139&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyWjAzSU1XUDdaNUQzJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjI4MTcwMTc2TEtFUEZXUUo2QSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNjg0Mjg5MjBHSlNXWUc0TFdVSCZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Hugging-Tree-Story-About-Resilience/dp/1433819074/ref=sr_1_10?crid=2Z8LTJZ42X3X9&keywords=kids+resilience&qid=1583163382&s=books&sprefix=kids+resilie%2Cstripbooks%2C135&sr=1-10#customerReviews
https://www.amazon.com/Girl-Who-Never-Made-Mistakes/dp/1402255446/ref=sr_1_1?crid=UX3F95QWGMAY&keywords=the+girl+who+never+made+mistakes&qid=1583169673&s=books&sprefix=the+girl+who+never%2Cstripbooks%2C145&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Clark-Shark-Bruce-Hale/dp/0062192264/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=CLARK+THE+SHARK&qid=1583169715&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Even-Superheroes-Have-Bad-Days/dp/1454913940/ref=sr_1_1?crid=W37HXWUKFORG&keywords=even+superheroes+have+bad+days&qid=1583169935&s=books&sprefix=even+super%2Cstripbooks%2C157&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Enemy-Pie-Reading-Rainbow-book/dp/081182778X/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=enemy+pie&qid=1583170004&s=books&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFQRUpOUktWTkFWUzkmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA1NDg0MTgxREtIVFNLREVUR1pOJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA0NDI4NTcxVElIQVNBWUM0OUozJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==


by Mrs. Paulhus

Flu season is not over yet! It is important to be aware of signs and symptoms of 
the flu which include fever (temperature above 101), headache, body aches, 
weakness and feeling extremely tired. If you or your child experience these 
symptoms you should contact your health care provider at the start of 
illness. He/she may prescribe medication to reduce the severity of symptoms 
and possibly the length of illness. Symptoms of the flu can last for several days 
and up to 2 weeks. For more information regarding cold vs. flu, please visit the 
following websites:

https://nj.gov/health/cd/documents/flu/is_it_a_cold_the_flu.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pdf/freeresources/family/flu-guide-for-parents-
2018.pdf

The schools maintain preventative actions to stop the spread of germs. Students 
and staff are reminded of the following steps to protect their health:

• Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue (or upper arm) when you cough or 
sneeze. Throw the tissue in the trash after you use it.

• Wash your hands often with soap and water. If soap and water are not 
available, use an alcohol-based hand rub.

• Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth. Germs spread this way.

Be sure to call the school absence line when your child is out sick. Please be 
specific about the reason for the absence. Please identify their illness such as 
fever or no fever, cough, sore throat, vomiting, diarrhea. Knowing specific 
symptoms help us track illness trends. As a general reminder, students should be 
fever free for 24 hours without fever reducing medication, such as Tylenol or 
Motrin, as well as diarrhea free for 24 hours with out medication, before 
returning to school.

Please assist us in keeping our building healthy, by following the above 
suggestions.

https://nj.gov/health/cd/documents/flu/is_it_a_cold_the_flu.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pdf/freeresources/family/flu-guide-for-parents-2018.pdf


by: Dina Stoff, Media Specialist

This month students in Pre-School will be hearing stories and playing games 
related to the themes of Space, The Farm, and The Zoo. Kindergarten students 
will be hearing stories by Dr. Seuss and learning about awards given to books. 
Students in first and second grades will be learning about awards given to books 
and they will be read four books that are finalists for the Irma Black Award and 
will be voting on their favorite book. Third and fourth grade students will be 
learning about awards given to books and will be read 4 books that are finalists 
for the Cook Prize and they will be voting for their favorite book. Follow the 
library on Instagram @wrslibrary

By Mrs. Moretti

I am so happy to be part of the Woods Road team as the Spanish teacher.  This 
year, we will be expanding on what the students have already learned in 
previous years.  The kindergarten and first grade students will work on learning 
and expanding on their colors and their numbers as well as answering basic 
questions such as, “What is your name?” and “How are you?”.  The first graders 
will also learn about weather, seasons, and the calendar.  The second graders 
will review what they learned in first grade, and will also learn about school 
subjects and supplies.  The third graders will review what they know and learn 
body parts vocabulary.  The fourth grade students will review what they have 
already learned and will learn about likes and dislikes.  The students will use 
songs, games, activities, projects, etc. to express what they learned throughout 
the semester.  I am so excited to be working with the amazing students and staff 
at Woods Road!

https://www.bankstreet.edu/center-childrens-literature/irma-black-award/
https://www.bankstreet.edu/center-childrens-literature/cook-prize/
https://www.instagram.com/wrslibrary/


By Ms. MaryBeth, Miss Amanda, Ms. Laurie, Miss Tara, Ms. Jeanine

Preschool at Woods Road School has been a very busy place!

In our Preschool, we have many programs for many different learners. We 
support different learning styles and needs of children 3-5 years old.  These 
programs include our Integrated Preschool classes, Preschool 
with Disabilities classes, and our ABA based classrooms for 
children with features of, or a diagnosis of Autism. 

We look forward to April when we celebrate our differences 
and share our knowledge about Autism at Woods Road School. We will be busy 
delivering Autism stickers and bracelets to classrooms on 
Friday’s in April, as well as celebrating our differences with a 
Bubbles For Autism Day on Thursday, April 30, 2020 
(students only).

Please enjoy these links featuring information on some aspects of Autism 
Spectrum Disorder. 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dKCdV20zLMs

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5m5vqrFZpc\

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1qPFAT4p8Lc

There are lots of sensory based activities you can do 
with your children, young and old, at home! We 
haven’t had much snow this year, so you can make 
your own at home! Here’s a simple recipe: Mix 
together 1 pound of baking soda, and slowly add 
shaving cream until you reach the perfect snowy 
consistency. Let kids knead the fake snow with their 
hands until it's all combined. You can hide letters and 
objects in the snow and start a conversation about 
what letters and sounds you see and what letters 
certain objects start with! In the Preschool classes , we all agreed that 

Space Week has been the best theme so far.  We 
enjoyed learning about the planets, stars, space 
vehicles, and more.  We used our senses to 
paint, take imaginary space trips (with the help 
of Greg and Steve’s “Adventure in Space”) and 
danced with the interplanetary story bot songs.  
We look forward to many science and literacy 
based activities in the Spring, including our 
favorite books: The Very Hungry Caterpillar, and 
The Grouchy Ladybug. 

As always, thank you for your support at home, Preschool Parents and to the rest 
of the school for including us in your day!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dKCdV20zLMs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5m5vqrFZpc/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1qPFAT4p8Lc


Strategies for Reading with Your Child At Home
By Christina Pescatore, LTS Reading Specialist
It is important to read at home with your child. Take the opportunity to work on 
some of the skills listed below.

Comprehension Strategies
• Take a picture walk with your child and ask them to make predictions about 

the book before reading. Students can say or write down what they think the 
book will be about.

• Ask your child to make text-self, text-text, and text-world connections to the 
text. Ask your child if they have connections to any of the story elements: the 
characters, setting, problem, and/or solution.

• Ask child to use their background knowledge to help them understand and 
make meaning of the text.

• Visualize: Your child can draw a picture after reading a page or chapter of the 
book to help them remember it.

• Ask your child what happened at the beginning, middle, and end of the story. 
Your child can say, write, or draw their summary of the text.

• Ask your child to share what their favorite part of the book is and why.

Tricky Word Strategies
• If your child gets stuck on a tricky word, ask them to read the rest of the 

sentence and think about the meaning of the text. Your child may be able to 
figure out the unknown word using the context clues.

• Remind your child to get their mouths ready to say the beginning sounds of 
the words while reading. Your child can tap out the rest of the word.

• Your child can look for word families, chunks, digraphs, and blends in words. 
Ask your child if an unfamiliar word looks similar to another word he or she 
knows.

• Your child can slow down and break up an unfamiliar multisyllabic word into 
syllables.

• If you’re your child says the wrong word while reading, ask him or her 
questions like: Does it look right?, Does it sound right?, Does it make sense?

Reading Tips & Resources
Go to the library or bookstore with your child to promote a love of reading. Read 
aloud books to your child and ask them questions before, during, and after 
reading. Here’s a link to a list of IRLA leveled books by grade level:
https://www.sps186.org/downloads/basic/458219/K-12%20Book%20Lists.pdf

Here’s a link to Reading websites your child can log on to practice phonics, 
reading comprehension, sight words, writing about reading, and vocabulary 
skills.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-
1vQmiXCcgnG3VodW4bi3viLOdAxCSgyFKv6E3IGGafc74PeMI4U2yCLgn7IloBRXm7UfB8i
4RfWXLusD/pub

https://www.sps186.org/downloads/basic/458219/K-12%20Book%20Lists.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vQmiXCcgnG3VodW4bi3viLOdAxCSgyFKv6E3IGGafc74PeMI4U2yCLgn7IloBRXm7UfB8i4RfWXLusD/pub


By Mrs. Jan Genes

M is for March but it is also for Mathematicians.   

A big thank you to all of the families that participated in the St. Jude’s Math-a-
thon.  Our school collected over $5,000 to donate to the St. Jude’s Children’s 
Research Hospital.

How else can you help your child with math you may be thinking.
A great math resource for parents is your students access to Everyday Math 
online (grades 1-4).  Each student has an Everyday Math online login that gives 
you access to many resources.  You can see the family letter for each unit and 
preview what your child will be learning.  Also, if your child forgot their 
homelink, you can print it at home.  There is even a reference book for you to 
peruse and check out the different algorithms we use in math or to help your 
child with their homework.  Games and activities are also available to keep math 
fun.  There are even suggestions for math related literature for children to read.  
Check it out with your child!

https://connected.mcgraw-
hill.com/connected/pictorialLoginSchool.do?code=n7b5

Math practice can be done just about anywhere with your child.  Whether you 
are in the car or at a restaurant you can practice basic facts, ask comparison 
questions or make up word problems.  Repetition is the best way to memorize 
basic facts and give your child a strong foundation in math.  One way to do this is 
to play games with your child.  It is an easy way to practice facts and have fun at 
the same time.  Try playing top-it with a deck of cards (just like the old card game 
War).  You can just compare numbers, add two cards or three together or 
multiply two cards to find the winner of each round.

There are also many math websites students can use to practice their facts.  
Check out some of them on the school website.

https://sites.google.com/a/htps.us/wrs-student-weblinks/math-
links?authuser=0

https://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/connected/pictorialLoginSchool.do?code=n7b5
https://sites.google.com/a/htps.us/wrs-student-weblinks/math-links?authuser=0


WOODS ROAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
@WildcatsWRS

401 South Woods Road, Hillsborough, NJ 08844
(908) 431-6600
https://wre.htps.us/

http://www.twitter.com/@WildcatsWRS
https://wre.htps.us/

